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Lesson 1 Living Things around Us 
 

     1. Groups of Living Things 

     2. Groups of Plants 

     3. Groups of Animals

Lesson 2 Parts of Flowering Plants

     1. Roles of Each Part of a Flowering Plant

UNIT 2 LIVING THINGS

T. Nungrutai camhongsa



Observe Living Things around Us



Let’s Try This!
Study the picture and answer the questions.
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Let’s Try This!
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Groups of
Living Things



Plant Animals Others

    They cannot make their
own food. They feed on
other living things. All of
them can move and
change their place.

    They can make their own
food by photosynthesis. 
They can move, but cannot
change place by
themselves.

   Some of them feed on
dead plants and animals.
Some of them can move
and change their place, but
some cannot.
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Groups of
 Plants



Flowering and Non-flowering Plants



Flowering and Non-flowering Plants



Flowering Plants



Non-flowering Plants



Monocots
(Monocotyledons)

(Dicots)
Dicotyledons







Monocots
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Monocots
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(Dicots)
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Groups of
 Animals





Outer part



Inner part







Draw a mind map, a diagram, orDraw a mind map, a diagram, or
summarize what you have learned.summarize what you have learned.



Let’s Try This!
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